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Independent Auditor’s Report
Joint Police Board
Northern Regional
Police Department of
Allegheny County

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the
business-type activity and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the Northern Regional Police Department of
Allegheny County (Department), as of and for the year ended
December 31, 2020, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Department’s basic financial statements as listed in
the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the respective financial position of the business-type activity and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the Department as of December 31, 2020, and the respective changes in
financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
Management’s Discussion and Analysis and pension information as listed on the table of
contents be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information,
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for
placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to
our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit
of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on
the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Maher Duessel
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
May 14, 2021

NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (MD & A)
The management of the Northern Regional Police Department, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania,
hereafter referred to as “the Department” is pleased to present its financial statements for the year
ended December 31, 2020. The financial statements are prepared in accordance with Governmental
Accounting Standards Board Statement Number 34 (hereafter “GASB 34”) entitled “Basic Financial
Statements – and Management’s Discussion and Analysis – for State and Local Governments”. This
section provides a narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the Department for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2020 and should be read in conjunction with the Department’s
financial statements, which begin on page 1.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
The Covid‐19 Pandemic overshadowed all events of 2020. Pennsylvania confirmed its first case on
March 6, 2020. On March 19, 2020, Governor Tom Wolf ordered a statewide closure of all non‐life
sustaining businesses. As a result, statewide GDP (Gross Domestic Product) in the 1st and 2nd quarters
of 2020 decreased by 34%. Employment decreased statewide by 8.2% in 2020. The Pandemic and the
governmental response combined to create numerous financial strains:


The Department’s response to the Pandemic necessitated spending unbudgeted funds for
remediation/mitigation measures and equipment/supplies. Only a portion of these
expenditures qualified for reimbursement under a FEMA grant;



2020 fines revenue was down 30% compared to the preceding year. This was a direct result of
fewer vehicles on the road and health/safety concerns for our officers;



2020 interest income was 78% less than interest income earned in 2019, as a result of the
Federal Reserve’s reduction of the Federal Funds Rate to near zero in response to the
Pandemic;



The Pandemic also limited grant program participation relating to highway safety. The
Department received $7,866 combined for the PA Aggressive Driving Program and Buckle‐Up
Task Force, $1,722 less than 2019;



In November 2020, the Department found itself with a Budget shortfall totaling $84,495. Of
this amount, $67,400 was attributed to not meeting budgeted revenue expectations from
fines, interest, and state pension aid. The remaining $17,095 consisted of unbudgeted
expenses due to the Covid‐19 pandemic which resulted in additional overtime, specialized
cleaning services, personal protective equipment, and computer hardware for remote work.
To offset the shortfall a supplemental appropriation of funds was requested from the member
municipalities totaling $84,495.
i

Other financial challenges resulted from the following:


Pension State Aid to the Department for 2020 was $21,648 lower than 2019. The Department
received $285,582 (58 units) in 2020 compared with $307,230 (60 units) in 2019. The
Department is not eligible for State Aid for officers in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan
(DROP), which accounts for the decrease in the number of units received. In addition to
receiving fewer units, the value of each unit decreased by 3.8% to $4,923.83 in 2020 compared
to $5,150.50 in 2019;



The 2020 annual Minimum Municipal Obligation (MMO) contribution as calculated by
Mockenhaupt Benefits Group increased 15.5% or $96,192 for a total of $715,260 (compared
to $619,068 MMO contributions in 2019).

OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Enterprise Fund Statements
The Financial Statements of the Department are compiled as an Enterprise Fund because the
operations are financed and operated in a manner similar to private sector businesses, where the costs
of providing services to the general public on a continuing basis are intended to be financed or
recovered through user charges or fees. The Department uses the accrual basis of accounting whereby
revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when the liability is incurred. The
financial statements offer short‐term and long‐term financial information about the Department’s
activities.
The Statement of Net Position summarizes the Department’s assets, liabilities, and deferred outflows
of resources and provides information about the nature and amounts of investments in resources or
assets and the offsetting obligations or liabilities to Department creditors. The overall financial
condition of the Department is reflected in this statement.
The Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position summarizes the revenues and
expenses for the current fiscal year and past fiscal year. This statement measures the success of the
Department’s operations over the past fiscal year and can be used to determine whether the
Department has successfully recovered all its costs through its member municipality contributions and
other fees.
The third required financial statement is the Statement of Cash Flows. This statement provides
information about the Department’s cash receipts and cash payments during the reporting period. The
statement reports cash flows from operating activities, capital, and related financing activities, and
investing activities, as well as net changes in cash during the reporting period.
The Notes to Financial Statements (Notes) provide required disclosures and other information
essential to a full understanding of material data provided in the statements. The notes present
information on the Department’s accounting policies, the basis of accounting, deposits and
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investments, capital assets, pensions, and other significant activities, such as material risks,
obligations, commitments, contingencies, subsequent events, and future requirements, as applicable
to the Department.
Fiduciary Funds
The Department is the trustee, or fiduciary, for the Uniformed Police Pension Plan, Nonuniformed
Employees’ Pension Plan, and a deferred compensation plan. The Department's fiduciary activities
related to the Uniformed Police Pension Plan are reported in a separate Statement of Fiduciary Net
Position on Page 5. These activities are excluded from the Department's other financial statements
because the Department cannot use these assets to finance its operations.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Department’s net position was $456,097 as of December 31, 2020, which was comprised of
$239,397 investment in Capital Assets, $5,145 Restricted Donations, $1,693,194 restricted for pension,
and $(1,481,639) Unrestricted Net Position. The increase in net position of $785,458 over 2019 is
largely attributable to the changes in net pension asset. (See page 20 for the explanation of the
Changes in Net Pension Asset).
Below presents a condensed summary of the Department’s Statements of Net Position:
Condensed Statements of Net Position
Balance at
Balance at
December 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Assets:
Current Assets
Capital Assets
Net Pension Assets
Total Assets

$

370,983
239,397
1,693,194
2,303,574

Deferred Outflows of Resources:
Deferred outflows of resources ‐ pensions
Liabilities:
Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources:
Deferred inflows of resources ‐ pensions
Net Position

$

540,578
232,287
602,272
1,375,137

$ (169,595)
7,110
1,090,922
928,437

1,225,275

1,784,666

(559,391)

109,951

43,417

66,534

109,951

43,417

66,534

2,962,801

3,445,747

456,097

iii

$

Net Change

$

(329,361)

(482,946)
$

785,458

The table below presents a condensed summary of the Department’s Statements of Revenues,
Expenses, and Changes in Net Position:
Condensed Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

Revenues:
Member municipality contributions
Other operating fines and fees
Other revenue

Year Ended
December 31, 2020

Year Ended
December 31, 2019

$

$

State pension contribution
Grants and donations
Gain from sale of capital assets
Interest income
Total Revenues

5,088,955
290,769
212,292
285,582
17,126
19,300
4,953

4,839,242
246,940
61,443
307,230
10,858
7,207
25,507

Net Change
$

249,713
43,829
150,849
(21,648)
6,268
12,093
(20,554)

5,918,977

5,498,427

420,550

4,991,964
141,555

5,064,479
125,495

(72,515)
16,060

Total Expenses

5,133,519

5,189,974

(56,455)

Net Income (Loss)
Net Position:
Beginning of Year

785,458

308,453

477,005

(329,361)

(637,814)

308,453

Operating Expenses:
Operating Expenses, net of depreciation
Depreciation

End of Year

$

456,097

$

(329,361)

$

785,458

Revenue Sources:
The Northern Regional Police Department is largely funded by contributions from the four member
municipalities, the Township of Pine, Marshall Township, Borough of Bradford Woods, and Richland
Township. Each municipality’s contribution is determined by an agreed‐upon formula using the
number of calls answered in each municipality during the prior year. Bradford Woods, due to its small
size, pays a flat percentage. For the year ended December 31, 2020, total municipal contributions
made up 86% of the total Departmental Revenue. Member municipality contributions increased
$249,713 or 5.2% from 2019 to 2020. The municipal contribution is determined during budget
preparation and is the difference between the total budgeted expenses and all other budgeted
revenue. The goal is to fully fund the Department’s current year needs without creating a surplus or
deficit.
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The following chart graphically depicts the sources of revenue for the year ended December 31, 2020:

Northern Regional Police Department
Revenue Breakdown by Source
Year Ended December 31, 2020

Bradford Woods
Contribution
3.48%

Richland
Contribution
28.55%
Pine
Contribution
31.77%

Grants &
Contributions
5.21%

Marshall
Contribution
23.74%

Charges for
Services
3.59%
All Other Revenue
3.66%

Expenses:
The four municipalities that make up the Northern Regional Police Department work jointly to provide
a single police department under the guidelines of the Pennsylvania Intergovernmental Cooperation
Act. This arrangement allows the Department to provide high quality but affordable local law
enforcement and public safety services to the citizens of each municipality on a mutually agreeable
and beneficial basis.
Operating expenses in 2020 were lower than 2019 by $56,455 or 1.1%. While the required Municipal
Minimum Obligation payment to the Police Pension Fund increased by 16% and payroll costs (payroll,
taxes and benefits) increased by 8.7%, creating cash flow challenges, the pension expense related to
the uniform pension plan decreased substantially, making it appear on paper that expenses were
relatively flat year over year.
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The following chart illustrates the expenses by category for the year ended December 31, 2020:

Northern Regional Police Department
Expense Breakdown by Category
Year Ended December 31, 2020

Payroll &
Benefits
88.19%

Administrative
Services
3.42%

Depreciation
2.76%

Police
Building
1.60%
All Other
Expense
1.10%
Vehicle
Operating
Expense
2.94%

The next two pages offer several graphic depictions that illustrate the cost effectiveness of
regionalization in providing police services for each municipality. The annual municipal contribution is
factored into each of the following comparisons. The first graph and table show the cost of providing
police services to each municipality in 2020. The second graph and table demonstrate the average cost
of providing police services for each mile of protected roadway in each municipality.
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2020 Cost of Police Services
‐by Covered Population

Annual Cost per housing unit
Annual Cost per resident

$450
$400
$350
$300
$250
$200
$150
$100
$50
$-

Pine

Marshall

Bradford Woods

Richland

Cost Analysis for Local Law Enforcement and Public Safety Services by Municipality-by Population

Municipality

2020
Contribution

Avg
Household
# of
Estimated
Size
Households* Population *

Annual Cost Annual Cost
per
per housing
resident
unit

Pine

$ 1,847,109

2.89

4,755

13,741

$

388

$

134

Marshall

$ 1,379,851

2.84

3,380

9,598

$

408

$

144

Bradford Woods

$

202,130

2.22

514

1,141

$

393

$

177

Richland

$ 1,659,865

2.69

4,228

11,373

$

393

$

146

* from U.S.Census Bureau American Community Survey's most recent estimates
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2020 Cost of Police Services‐by Patrolled Roadway
Annual Cost per mile of Protected Road
$20,881
$20,596

$21,000
$20,500
$20,000

$18,949

$19,500

$18,789

$19,000
$18,500
$18,000
$17,500

Pine

Marshall

Bradford Woods

Richland

Cost of Local Law Enforcement and Public Safety Services-by Roadways

Municipality

2020 Contribution

Total Road Miles *

Annual Cost per
mile of Protected
Road

Pine

$

1,847,109

97.48

$

18,949

Marshall

$

1,379,851

73.44

$

18,789

Bradford Woods

$

202,130

9.68

$

20,881

Richland

$

1,659,865

80.59

$

20,596

*Total Road Miles From Penndot Municipal Liquid Fuels Maps
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CAPITAL ASSETS
As of December 31, 2020, the Department had $239,397 invested in capital assets, including police
vehicles, vehicle equipment, operating equipment, and leasehold improvements.
Governmental Activities
Capital Assets ‐ Net of Depreciation
2020
Police Vehicles

2019

$160,941

$133,144

Vehicle Equipment

15,355

26,014

Office/Operating Equipment
Leasehold Improvements

45,747
7,754

64,778
8,351

9,600

‐‐

$239,397

$232,287

Construction in Progress
Total Capital Assets:

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES
It is difficult at this time to make any economic predictions about 2021. The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics recently reported that the seven‐county Pittsburgh Metropolitan Statistical Area lost 82,400
jobs between February 2020 and February 2021, representing a 7.8 percent decrease over the year.
According to a March 26, 2021 article in Pittsburgh Quarterly Magazine, the Pittsburgh region is near
the top of the list of 16 benchmark regions for job losses, behind only Boston, Minneapolis, and
Detroit. The article quotes a regional economist at the University of Pittsburgh’s Center for Social and
Urban Research as saying “We haven’t really made up any ground in jobs in the past six‐months. The
post‐COVID snap back hasn’t started yet.”
The lockdowns associated with the Covid‐19 pandemic response had a negative impact on tax
revenues in every member municipality during 2020. Additionally, 2021 revenues from liquid fuels tax
and business gross receipts tax are expected to decline. This will affect the ability of the municipalities
to continue basic services such as road maintenance and public infrastructure. While the American
Rescue Plan Act of 2021 may provide some much needed relief, the funds will come in two tranches,
half in 2021 and the rest in 2022. Municipalities have until 2024 to spend the money. Since the Act is
not specific about what constitutes a qualifying expenditure, experts are advising municipalities not to
spend the money until clear guidance is issued. Funds spent on non‐qualifying expenditures will have
to be returned.
The length of time it will take for the local economy to recover is dependent on many factors, including
the pace of the vaccine rollout and the spread of variants. According to the Centers for Disease Control
COVID‐19 data tracker, Pennsylvania currently stands at 19% for percentage of population fully
vaccinated, same as the national average, but is in the midst of a fourth surge predominantly due to
the B.1.1.7 UK Strain. These considerations will all have an impact on the financial health of the
Department for 2021, as well as its member municipalities.
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On October 28, 2020, the Northern Regional Police Board adopted a $5,977,194 Operating Budget and
a $320,300 Capital Budget for 2021. Notable points include:


Municipal Contributions to the operating budget will total $5,235,197, broken down as follows:
o
o
o
o



Pine
Marshall
Bradford Woods
Richland

$1,945,555
$1,415,806
$ 209,594
$1,664,242

Municipal Contributions to capital reserve are budgeted at $240,000, broken down as follows:
o
o
o
o

Pine
Marshall
Bradford Woods
Richland

$
$
$
$

89,112
64,848
9,600
76,440



The second year of the Department’s current five‐year building lease agreement will cost $66,835.



The current Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) with the Northern Regional Police Association
expired December 31, 2020. As of the date of this report, no agreement has been reached on a
new contract, so wages and benefits are frozen at the previous year’s rate per the requirements
of Act 111 of 1968. The 2021 budget was developed using the 2020 contract figures.



Uniformed personnel for 2021 is expected to be as follows:


Hired prior to 1/1/2013:
o 1 Lieutenant
o 4 Sergeants
o 3 Detectives
o 9 Officers



Hired after 1/1/2013 (new hires are paid on a seven‐year step increase before reaching full
base rate):
o 19 Officers (of these officers, 4 are at full base rate)



The expected Minimum Municipal Obligation (MMO) for the Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan
is $745,873 as determined by the plan’s Actuarial Services Firm, an increase of 4.3% over 2020;



The Department budgeted for the replacement of two fleet vehicles at an estimated total cost of
$80,300 including changeovers;



The Department plans to sell two fleet vehicles ‐‐ estimated proceeds of $21,000.
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CONTACTING THE DEPARTMENT JOINT POLICE FORCE MANAGEMENT
Our financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, and creditors with a general
overview of the Department’s finances and to show the Board's accountability for the money it
receives. If you have questions about this report or wish to request additional financial information,
please contact the Treasurer, Northern Regional Police Department of Allegheny County, 230 Pearce
Mill Road, Wexford, PA 15090, 724‐625‐3156.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
ENTERPRISE FUND
DECEMBER 31, 2020
Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

$

299,522
53
71,408

Total current assets
Noncurrent assets:
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Net pension asset
Total noncurrent assets
Total Assets

370,983
9,600
229,797
1,693,194
1,932,591
2,303,574

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred outflows of resources - pensions

1,225,275

Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Total Liabilities

37,958
71,993
109,951

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Deferred inflows of resources - pensions

2,962,801

Net Position

Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

239,397
1,698,339
(1,481,639)
$
456,097

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGE IN NET POSITION
ENTERPRISE FUND
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
Operating Revenues:
Member municipality contributions
Other operating fines and fees
Other revenue

$

5,088,955
290,769
212,292

Total operating revenues

5,592,016

Operating Expenses:
Personnel services
Administrative services
Occupancy
Operating services and supplies
Communications
Vehicle operating expenses
Depreciation
Grant and donations

4,527,264
175,820
81,911
46,122
4,257
150,744
141,555
5,846

Total operating expenses
Operating Income (Loss)

5,133,519
458,497

Non-Operating Revenues:
State pension contribution
Grants and donations
Gain from sale of capital assets
Interest income

285,582
17,126
19,300
4,953

Total non-operating revenues

326,961

Change in Net Position

785,458

Net Position:
Beginning of year
End of year

(329,361)
456,097

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
ENTERPRISE FUND
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Cash received from users
Cash paid to suppliers
Cash paid to employees

$ 5,592,087
(490,589)
(5,483,425)

Net cash used in operating activities

(381,927)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:
Interest income

4,953

Cash Flows From Capital and Related Financing Activities:
Proceeds from sale of capital assets
Purchase of capital assets

19,300
(148,665)

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities

(129,365)

Cash Flows From Non-Capital Financing Activities:
State pension contribution
Grants and donations

285,582
17,126

Net cash provided by non-capital financing activities

302,708

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

(203,631)

Cash and Cash Equivalents:
Beginning of year
End of year

$

503,153
299,522
(Continued)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
ENTERPRISE FUND
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
(Continued)
Reconciliation of Operating Income (Loss) to Net
Cash Used in Operating Activities:
Operating income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to
net cash used in operating activities:
Depreciation
Changes in assets, deferred outflows of resources,
liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources:
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Net pension asset
Deferred outflows of resources - pensions
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Deferred inflows of resources - pensions
Net cash used in operating activities

$

458,497
141,555

71
(34,107)
(1,090,922)
559,391
8,218
58,316
(482,946)
$ (381,927)
(Concluded)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION PENSION TRUST FUND
DECEMBER 31, 2020
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments:
Fixed Income:
Corporate bonds
Government bonds
Government asset basked securities
Asset backed securities
Fixed income - mutual funds
Equities
Equity mutual funds

$ 1,489,760
430,687
1,648,626
809,832
35,675
1,789,795
17,121,489
951,228

Total Assets

24,277,092

Liabilities
DROP lump sums payable

493,599

Net Position
Restricted for pension benefits

$ 23,783,493

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION PENSION TRUST FUND
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
Additions:
Contributions:
Employer contributions
Employee contributions

$

Total contributions

715,260
164,248
879,508

Investment income:
Interest and dividends
Net appreciation (depreciation) in fair value of investments
Less: investment expenses
Net investment income (loss)

562,725
1,781,627
(167,462)
2,176,890

Total additions

3,056,398

Deductions:
Benefit payments
Administrative expenses

1,192,789
16,212

Total deductions

1,209,001

Change in Net Position

1,847,397

Net Position:
Beginning of year

21,936,096

End of year

$ 23,783,493

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

1.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Reporting Entity
The Township of Pine, the Township of Marshall, and the Borough of Bradford Woods, all
municipalities of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and located in northern Allegheny
County, Pennsylvania, utilize the services of a jointly and cooperatively operated police
department for the purpose of providing local law enforcement and public safety services.
In 1975, the municipalities formed The Pine-Marshall-Bradford Woods Joint Police Force
(the Force) pursuant to an act of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relating to
intergovernmental cooperation (53 P.S. 481). On January 1, 2006, the Township of Richland
Police Force merged into the Force. At that time, the Force changed its name to the
Northern Regional Police Department of Allegheny County (Department).
The Department currently operates under a revised agreement effective January 1, 2016
and is governed by a nine-member Board consisting of representatives from each of the
four municipalities. Under the terms of this agreement, the four municipalities fund the
expenses of the Department based upon a percentage calculated annually using a method
defined in the agreement. The municipalities also relinquish fines charged by the
Department within each municipality. The terms of the agreement will continue
indefinitely. Any municipality may withdraw from the agreement upon giving not less than
two years’ notice in writing. The withdrawing municipality is entitled to a refund of its initial
capital contributions but is not entitled to any tangible assets of the Department. Upon
dissolution of the Department, each municipality would assume any liabilities or debt of the
Department based upon their pro rata share. Pension trust funds would be allocated based
on the municipality to which the officer will be employed.
The Department is not considered to be part of the financial reporting entity of any other
government entity. Decisions regarding personnel matters, contracts, budgets, and other
actions require a majority vote of the Board, with a majority of the Board members present
to vote. As a result, no one governmental entity has control of the voting majority of the
Board.
Basis of Presentation
The accounts of the Department are organized and operated on the basis of funds. The
funds used by the Department are as follows:
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
Business-type Activities/Enterprise Fund
The Department’s primary activities are accounted for within a proprietary (enterprise)
fund. Proprietary funds are used to account for operations that are (a) financed and
operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises where the intent of the
governing body is that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing the
goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or recovered
primarily through user charges; or (b) where the governing body has decided that
periodic determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is
appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management control, accountability,
or other purposes.
The Department’s business-type activities/enterprise fund is presented on the full
accrual basis of accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America. Under this basis of accounting, revenues are recorded
when earned and expenses are recorded when the liability is incurred, regardless of the
timing of the related cash flows.
Enterprise funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from non-operating
items. Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and
producing and delivering goods in connection with an enterprise fund’s principal
ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the Department are police
protection services provided to charter and contracted municipalities. Operating
expenses include the cost of policing services, administrative expenses, and
depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition
are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses.
The accounting and financial reporting treatment applied to the Department is
determined by its measurement focus. The transactions of the Department are
accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement focus. With this
measurement focus, all assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred
inflows of resources associated with operations are included on the statement of net
position.
Fiduciary Funds
The Department's fiduciary fund is the pension trust fund which accounts for assets held
by the Department in a trustee or agency capacity for future payment of retirement
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benefits to employees or former employees. Pension trust funds use the economic
resources measurement focus and basis of accounting in essentially the same manner as
proprietary funds.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, the Department considers all highly liquid
investments with maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents.
Investments
Investments are carried at fair value. The Department categorizes its fair value
measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs
used to measure the fair value of the asset. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active
markets for identical assets. Level 2 inputs are significant other observable inputs. Level 3
inputs are significant unobservable inputs.
Prepaid Expenses
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are
recorded as prepaid expenses.
Capital Assets
Capital assets acquired, including vehicles, vehicle equipment, operating equipment, and
leasehold improvements, are capitalized and are stated at cost. Capital assets are defined
by the Department as real or personal property that has a cost equal to or greater than an
established capitalization threshold and has estimated useful life extending beyond one
year. Capital assets are depreciated using the straight-line method. When capital assets
are disposed, the cost and applicable accumulated depreciation are removed from the
respective accounts, and the resulting gain or loss is recorded in operations. The
Department reports capital assets under the following categories, capitalization thresholds,
and useful lives:
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Capitalization
Threshold

Category
Leasehold improvements
Vehicles
Vehicle equipment
Office and operating equipment

$

10,000
4,000
2,500
3,000

Useful Life
in Years
25
3
3-5
5-15

Donated capital assets are recorded at acquisition value at the date of donation.
Acquisition value is the price that the Department would have paid to acquire an asset with
equivalent service potential in an orderly market transaction at the acquisition date.
Deferred Inflows and Outflows of Resources for Pensions
In conjunction with pension accounting requirements, the effect of the differences in the
expected and actual experience, changes in assumptions, and the difference between
projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments are recorded as deferred inflows
or outflows of resources related to pensions on the business-type activity – enterprise fund
statement of net position. These amounts are determined based on actuarial valuations
performed for the pension plan. Note 4 presents additional information about the pension
plan.
Net Position
Net position is classified among three categories as follows:
Net investment in capital assets consists of capital assets, net of accumulated
depreciation, reduced by any outstanding debt associated with capital assets.
Restricted net position consists of amounts that are constrained to be used for a specific
purpose. As of December 31, 2020, $2,104 was restricted for K-9 expenses, $2,372 was
restricted for community relations expenses, $669 was restricted for body cameras and
tasers, and $1,693,194 was restricted for pension.
Unrestricted net position consists of amounts that are not restricted for any project or
other purpose and are available for Department operations.
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When restricted and unrestricted resources are available for its use, it is the Department’s
policy to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts and disclosures. Actual results could differ
from those estimates.
Pending Pronouncements
GASB has issued statements that will become effective in future years including 87
(Leases), 89 (Accounting for Interest Cost), 91 (Conduit Debt Obligations), 92 (Omnibus 2020),
93 (Interbank Offered Rates), 94 (Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships), 96
(Information Technology Arrangements), and 97 (Deferred Compensation Plans).
Management has not yet determined the impact of these statements on the financial
statements.

2.

Deposits and Investments
Pennsylvania statutes provide for investment of governmental funds into certain authorized
investments including U.S. Treasury bills, other short-term U.S. and Pennsylvania
government obligations, short-term commercial paper issued by a public corporation,
banker’s acceptances, insured or collateralized time deposits, and certificates of deposit.
The statutes also allow pooling of governmental funds for investment purposes. The
deposit and investment policy of the Department adheres to state statutes. Governmental
funds are either maintained in demand deposits or invested with the Pennsylvania Local
Government Investment Trust (PLGIT). There were no deposit or investment transactions
during the year that were in violation of either the state statutes or the Department's
policy.
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Deposits
The following is a description of the Department’s deposit risk:
Custodial Credit Risk – Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure,
the Department’s deposits may not be returned to it. The Department has a formal
deposit policy for custodial credit risk.
As of December 31, 2020, $151,701 of the Department’s $151,701 enterprise funds
bank balance was insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). There
was no amount exposed to custodial credit risk, which is collateralized in accordance
with Act 72 of the Pennsylvania state legislature, which requires the institution to pool
collateral for all governmental deposits and have the collateral held by an approved
custodian in the institution's name. These deposits have carrying amounts of $151,681
as of December 31, 2020.
Cash Equivalent Investments
The Department’s cash equivalent investments in PLGIT cannot be classified by risk category
because they are not evidenced by securities that exist in physical or book entry form. The
fair value of the Department’s position in the external investment pool is the same as the
value of the pool shares. All investments in an external investment pool that is not SECregistered are subject to oversight by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The Department can withdraw funds from the external investment pools. However, there
are certain limitations placed on these withdrawals. For PLGIT-Class accounts, there is a
one-day holding period. For PLGIT/I-Class accounts, there is a one-day holding period and a
penalty for more than two withdrawals in a calendar month. For PLGIT PLUS accounts,
there is a 30-day holding period and a penalty for early withdrawal. PLGIT is audited
annually by independent auditors. PLGIT uses amortized cost to report net assets to
compute share prices. It is PLGIT’s policy to maintain a net asset value of $1 per share.
Accordingly, the fair value of the position of PLGIT is the same as the value of PLGIT shares.
As of December 31, 2020, the entire PLGIT book and bank balance of $147,841 is considered
to be a cash equivalent for presentation on the statement of net position.
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The following is a description of the Department’s investment risks:
Credit Risk – The risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill
its obligations is called credit risk. The Department has no formal investment policy that
would limit its investment choices based on credit ratings by nationally recognized
statistical rating organizations. As of December 31, 2020, investments in PLGIT have
received an AAAm rating from Standard & Poor’s.
Custodial Credit Risk – For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that in the
event of the failure of the counterparty, the Department will not be able to recover the
value of its investments or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside
entity. The Department has a formal investment policy for custodial credit risk. The
Department’s investments in PLGIT cannot be classified by risk category because they
are not evidenced by securities that exist in physical or book entry form.
Pension Trust Fund
The Pension Trust Fund investments are held separately from those of other Department
funds. Assets in the Pension Trust Fund are stated at fair value. The Board determines the
investment managers of the Police Pension Plan. The Board and investment managers
meet periodically to discuss the general categories of investments to be made.
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As of December 31, 2020, pension trust fund investments consisted of the following:
Deposit or
Investment Type
Debt securities:
Corporate bonds
Government bonds
Government asset backed securities
Asset backed securities
Fixed income - mutual funds
Total debt securities
Cash and cash equivalents
Equities
Equity mutual funds
Total cash, cash equivalents, and
other investments
Total cash, cash equivalents, and
investments reported on statement
of fiduciary net position

Fair
Value
$

Less than
1 year

Investment Maturities from December 31, 2020
1-5
6-10
More than
Years
Years
10 years

430,687
1,648,626
809,832
35,675
1,789,795

$

4,040
35,325
-

$

219,301
520,774
4,786
35,675
-

$

207,346
854,424
10,941
1,789,795

$

238,103
794,105
-

4,714,615

$

39,365

$

780,536

$

2,862,506

$

1,032,208

1,489,760
17,121,489
951,228
19,562,477

$ 24,277,092
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The Department’s Pension Trust Fund categorize its fair value measurements within the fair
value hierarchy established by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America. The Pension Trust Fund has the following recurring fair value measurements at
December 31, 2020:

Investments by Fair Value Level
Fixed income:
Corporate bonds
Government bonds
Government asset backed securities
Asset backed securites
Fixed income - mutual funds
Total fixed income
Equities
Equity mutual funds
Cash and cash equivalents
Total Investments by Fair Value Level

Fair Value Measurements
Quoted Prices
Significant
in Active
Other
Significant
Markets for
Observable
Unobservable
Identical Assets
Inputs
Inputs
(Level 1)
(Level 2)
(Level 3)

Total
$

430,687
1,648,626
809,832
35,675
1,789,795

$

1,648,626
1,789,795

$

430,687
809,832
35,675
-

$

-

4,714,615

3,438,421

1,276,194

-

17,121,489
951,228
1,489,760

17,121,489
951,228
1,489,760

-

-

$ 24,277,092

$

23,000,898

$

1,276,194

$

Governmental bonds, fixed income mutual funds, equities, equity mutual funds, and cash
and cash equivalents are valued using prices quoted in active markets for those securities
(Level 1 inputs). Corporate bonds, government asset backed securities, and asset backed
securities are valued using a matrix pricing model (Level 2 inputs).
The following is a description of the Pension Trust Fund deposit and investment risks:
Credit Risk – The risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill
its obligations is called credit risk. The Pension Trust Fund has a formal deposit and
investment policy that limits their investment choices based on credit ratings by
nationally recognized statistical rating organizations. As of December 31, 2020, the
Pension Trust Fund investments had the following rates:
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Moody's
Rating

Percentage of
Debt Securities

Corporate bonds
Corporate bonds
Corporate bonds
Corporate bonds
Corporate bonds
Corporate bonds
Corporate bonds

AAA
AA1
AA2
AA3
A1
A2
A3

3%
5%
15%
9%
31%
21%
16%
100%

Government Bonds

AAA

100%

Government asset backed securities

Not Rated

100%

Asset backed securities
Asset backed securities

AAA
Not Rated

74%
26%
100%

Fixed income - mutual funds

Not Rated

100%

Investment Type

Custodial Credit Risk – For investments, custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event
of the failure of the bank or counterparty, the Pension Trust Fund will not be able to
recover the value of their investments or collateral securities that are in the possession
of an outside entity. The Pension Trust Fund does not have a formal investment policy
for custodial credit risk. The Department’s investments in mutual funds cannot be
classified by risk category because they are not evidenced by securities that exist in
physical or book entry form. As of December 31, 2020, the Department’s entire pension
cash balance of $1,489,760 (bank and book balance) was exposed to custodial credit
risk.
Interest Rate Risk – Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will
adversely affect the fair market value of the Pension Trust Fund investments. The
Pension Trust Fund has a formal deposit and investment policy that limits investment
maturities as a means of managing their exposure to fair value losses arising from
increasing interest rates. The average maturities of the various investments are
disclosed above.
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3.

Capital Assets
Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31, 2020 was as follows:

December 31,
2019
Capital assets, not being depreciated:
Construction in progress

$

-

Total capital assets, not being depreciated

Total accumulated depreciation

4.

9,600

$

-

$

9,600

9,600

-

9,600

523,994
113,649
215,780
14,915

139,065
-

(77,065)
(3,182)
-

585,994
110,467
215,780
14,915

868,338

139,065

(80,247)

927,156

(390,850)
(87,635)
(151,002)
(6,564)

(111,268)
(10,659)
(19,031)
(597)

77,065
3,182
-

(425,053)
(95,112)
(170,033)
(7,161)

(636,051)

(141,555)

80,247

(697,359)

232,287

(2,490)

-

229,797

Total capital assets, being depreciated net
Capital assets, net

$

Disposals

-

Capital assets, being depreciated:
Vehicles
Vehicle equipment
Office equipment
Leasehold improvements
Total capital assets, being depreciated
Less accumulated
depreciation for:
Vehicles
Vehicle equipment
Office equipment
Leasehold improvements

Additions

December 31,
2020

$

232,287

$

7,110

$

-

$

239,397

Pension Plans
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements of the Police Plan are prepared using the accrual basis of
accounting. Plan member contributions are recognized in the period in which the
contributions are due. Employer contributions to each plan are recognized when due and
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the employer has made a formal commitment to provide the contributions. Benefits and
refunds are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the terms of each plan.
Plan Description
The Department administers a single-employer defined benefit pension plan (Plan)
established under the provisions of Act 205 of 1984 of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
(Act). The Plan was established January 6, 1964, merged with Richland Township Police
Pension Plan effective January 1, 2006, and was amended and restated January 1, 2013.
The Plan is governed by the Board, which may amend Plan provisions. The Pension Trust
Committee is responsible for management of Plan assets. The Committee is comprised of
representatives from each municipality and the Board appointed citizen at large. The Board
has delegated the authority to manage certain Plan assets to Wells Fargo Advisors. The
activity of the Plan is reported as the Pension Trust Fund in the accompanying financial
statements. Separate Plan financial statements are not available.
At December 31, 2020, Plan membership consisted of the following:

Active plan members
Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits*
Terminated employees entitled to benefits but not yet receiving them
Total

Police
Pension Plan
33
26
59

* 4 of these are DROP participants
Benefits Provided
Retirement Benefit – A member is eligible for normal retirement after attainment of age 50
and completion of 25 years of service. If hired on or after January 1, 2013, a member is
eligible for normal retirement after attainment of age 55 and completion of 25 years of
service.
The amount of monthly pension benefit is equal to 50% of gross pay averaged over the final
36 months of employment. If hired on or after January 1, 2013, the monthly pension
benefit is base pay only.
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Vesting – Members’ benefits vest upon completion of 12 years of service. The vested
benefit is a deferred pension beginning at normal retirement equal to the benefit accrued
to the date of termination.
Disability Retirement – Employees are entitled to disability if they are unable to perform
their duties due to a service-related disability. Monthly disability benefits are 50% of the
greater of the participant’s base salary rate during the year before the disability occurred or
base salary rate at the time the disability occurred, offset by social security disability
benefits.
Survivor Benefit – If an officer is eligible for retirement at the time of death, the surviving
spouse will receive 50% of the pension the participant was receiving or entitled to receive
payable for life. In the event of the spouse’s death, the participant’s children will share the
benefit until age 18, or until age 23 if attending college. If an officer is not eligible for
retirement at the time of death, the surviving spouse will receive a refund of contributions
plus interest.
Contributions
The Department makes annual contributions to the Police Plan equal to the amount
required by the Act. The Act requires that annual contributions be based upon the
calculation of the Minimum Municipal Obligation (MMO). Plan members are required to
contribute 5% to the Plan. For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Department made
its required contributions of $715,260 to the Plan based upon the MMO.
Net Pension Asset
Measurement Date and Actuarial Assumptions – The Department’s net pension asset was
measured as of December 31, 2020, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net
pension asset was determined by actuarial valuation as of January 1, 2019. There were no
plan changes between the January 1, 2019 valuation date and the December 31, 2020
liability measurement date.
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The components of the net pension asset of the Plan at December 31, 2020 were as follows:
Total pension liability
Plan fiduciary net position

$ 22,090,299
23,783,493

Net pension asset

$ (1,693,194)

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage
of the total pension liability

107.7%

Changes in the Net Pension Asset
The changes in the net pension asset of the Department for the year ended December 31,
2020 were as follows:
Total Pension
Liability
Balance at December 31, 2019
Changes for the year:
Service cost
Interest
Differences between expected and actual
Contributions - employer
Contributions - member
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds
Administrative expense

$

$

414,959
1,534,305
(1,192,789)
-

Net changes
Balance at December 31, 2020

21,333,824

Increase (Decrease)
Plan Fiduciary
Net Position

756,475
$

Plan fiduciary net position as a
percentage of the total pension liability

22,090,299

$

21,936,096

Net Pension
Asset
$

(602,272)

715,260
164,248
2,344,352
(1,192,789)
(183,674)

414,959
1,534,305
(715,260)
(164,248)
(2,344,352)
183,674

1,847,397

(1,090,922)

23,783,493

$

(1,693,194)
107.7%
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Actuarial Assumptions
The total pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation performed on January 1,
2019 and rolled forward to December 31, 2020 using the following actuarial assumptions,
applied to all periods in the measurement:
Actuarial assumptions:
Investment rate of return
Projected salary increases
Underlying inflation rate

7.25%
4.75%
2.75%

Cost-of-living adjustments increase

n/a

Mortality rates were based on RP-2014 Mortality Table with Blue Collar Adjustment,
with rates set forward 5 years for disabled lives.

Changes in Actuarial Assumptions
There were no changes made to the actuarial assumptions used in the January 1, 2019
valuation compared to the previous actuarial valuation on January 1, 2017.
There will be significant changes to the actuarial assumptions used in the January 1, 2021
valuation.
Investment Policy
The Plan’s policies in regard to the allocation of invested assets are established and may be
amended by the Pension Trust Committee, with oversight from the Board. It is the policy of
the Committee to pursue an overall asset allocation strategy that identifies a portfolio
structure and sets a target for long-term growth of principal while minimizing risk.
Numerous asset classes, permitted by statute, are considered to provide the Plan with a
diversified investment portfolio.
Long-Term Expected Rate of Return
The long-term expected rate of return on Plan investments was determined using a
building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return
are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long21
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term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the
target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. Best estimates of
arithmetic rates of return for each major asset class included in the target asset allocation
for the Plan as of December 31, 2020 are summarized as follows:

Asset Class
Equity
Fixed income
Cash and cash equivalents

Target
Allocation
60.0%
40.0%
0.0%
100.0%

Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return
5.0% to 7.0%
1.0% to 3.0%
0.0% to 1.0%

Rate of Return
The money-weighted rate of return expresses investment performance, net of investment
expense, adjusted for the changing amounts actually invested. For the year ended
December 31, 2020, the annual money-weighted rate of return on Plan investments, net of
investment expense, was 10.8%.
Concentrations
At December 31, 2020, the Plan had no investments (other than mutual funds or other
pooled investments) in any one issuer that represented 5% or more of the Plan’s fiduciary
net position.
Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability as of December 31, 2020, was
7.25%. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that the
Plan will continue to be funded based on the MMO as determined in accordance with the
Act. Based on that assumption, the Plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current Plan members.
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied
to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
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Sensitivity of the Net Pension Asset to Changes in the Discount Rate
The following presents the net pension asset of the Plan calculated using the discount rate
described above, as well as what the Plan’s net pension asset would be if it was calculated
using a discount rate that is one-percentage-point lower or higher than the current rates:
1% Decrease
(6.25%)
$

1,018,440

Current Discount
Rate (7.25%)
$

(1,693,194)

1% Increase
(8.25%)
$

(3,946,779)

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources
Related to Pensions
For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Department recognized pension expense of
$(299,217). At December 31, 2020, the Department reported deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources:
Deferred Outflows of Resources:
Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes in assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual earnings
on pension plan investments
Total Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred Inflows of Resources:
Differences between expected and actual experience
Net difference between projected and actual earnings
on pension plan investments
Total Deferred Inflows of Resources
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$

64,701
297,900
862,674

$

1,225,275

$

362,844
2,599,957

$

2,962,801
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Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources
related to pension will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year ending December 31,
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

$

(666,097)
(252,774)
(689,530)
(139,910)
10,785

$ (1,737,526)

Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP)
A Police Plan member who has attained age 52 and completed 25 years of service
(members hired on or after January 1, 2013, age 55 and 25 years of service) may elect the
DROP for a maximum of 36 months. Upon exit of the DROP, the participant’s DROP
balance, plus interest, is paid as a lump sum. As of December 31, 2020, there were four
participants in the DROP. As of December 31, 2020, the balance held by the Police Plan
pursuant to the DROP totaled $386,786.
Defined Contribution Plan
All full-time, non-uniform employees are participants in a defined contribution plan. This
plan was placed into effect in 1995. The Department administers the plan with ICMA acting
as the agent for the funds. Employees contribute 3.5% of gross salary with a 3.5% match
from the Department. These contribution rates are defined in the ICMA Adoption
Agreement. All amounts contributed by the employee vest immediately. All amounts
contributed by the Department vest after five years of service. There were two participants
in the plan as of December 31, 2020. During 2020, employer and employee contributions
were $3,035 each.
Deferred Compensation Plan
All employees of the Department may participate in a deferred compensation plan adopted
under the provisions of Internal Revenue Code Section 457 (Deferred compensation plans
with respect to service for State and Local Governments), which is considered a defined
contribution pension plan. As part of its fiduciary role, the Department has an obligation of
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due care in selecting the third-party administrator. The deferred compensation plan is
available to all full-time employees of the Department. Under the plan, employees may
elect to defer a portion of their salaries and avoid paying taxes on the deferred portion until
the withdrawal date. During 2020, the employer and employee contributions were
$187,400.

5.

Operating Lease/Related Party Transaction
In October 2014, the Department entered into a five-year operating lease agreement for
office and garage space with the Township of Pine, a related party. This lease was renewed
for an additional five-year period and will expire on December 31, 2024. Lease payments
totaled $65,205 for the year ended December 31, 2020.
In December 2020, the Department entered into a five-year operating lease agreement for
tasers with Axon. No lease payments were made for the year ended December 31, 2020.
Future minimum lease requirements are as follows:
Year ending December 31,
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

6.

$

88,796
95,150
96,863
98,619
26,644

$

406,072

Risk Management
The Department is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; and natural disasters. These risks are covered
by commercial insurance purchased from independent third parties. Settled claims from
these risks have not exceeded commercial insurance coverage for the past three years.
There were no significant reductions in insurance coverage from coverage in the prior year.
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For its medical and dental insurance, the Department participates as a member of the
Municipal Employers Insurance Trust (MEIT) (d/b/a Municipal Benefits Services). MEIT was
formed in 1968 for the purpose of providing certain benefits for eligible employers (any
municipality, municipal authority, association of municipal employees of any city, town,
township, or borough of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania), and those employers who
may later become eligible. MEIT acts as an agent for the eligible employers by collecting
the insurance premiums and remitting the premiums to the various insurance providers.
The Department pays a monthly premium to MEIT for its medical and dental insurance. The
trust agreement provides that MEIT will be self-sustaining through employer contributions
sufficient to pay all insurance premiums from commercial insurance carriers and all
administrative costs of MEIT. The Department may withdraw from MEIT by giving 30 days’
notice. The trust was established solely for the purpose of administering, holding, and
maintaining insurance policies and other agreements related to the provision of benefits.
Therefore, the Department has no right, title, or interest in the Trust fund, and it has no
right to the return of any monies paid into the Trust fund.
For its workers’ compensation insurance coverage, the Department participates in the
Municipal Risk Management Worker's Compensation Pooled Trust (Trust), a public entity
risk pool operated for the benefit of 261 cities, municipalities, boroughs, townships, and
municipal authorities. Trust underwriting and rate-setting policies are established after
consultation with an independent actuary and certain approvals of the Pennsylvania
Department of Labor and Industry as mandated by Act 44 of 1993 (Act 44). All Trust
participants may be subject to a supplemental assessment/dividend based on the overall
experience of the participants, pursuant to Act 44. Dividends received in 2020 were
$88,567. Each participant of the Trust agrees to jointly and severally assume and discharge
the liabilities arising under the Worker's Compensation Act and Occupational Disease Act of
each and every participant of the Trust. Settled claims from these risks have not exceeded
commercial insurance coverage for the past three years. The Trust purchases excess
insurance coverage with statutory limits. The retention for this excess coverage is $750,000
per occurrence. There were no significant reductions in insurance coverage from coverage
in the prior year. Political subdivisions joining the Trust must remain members for a
minimum of four years; a member may withdraw from the Trust after that time by giving
ninety days’ notice, subject to approval by the Trust actuary under specified circumstances
related to the continued fiscal stability of the pool. At the time of withdrawal, the
participant is responsible for their share of assessments but has no claim on any other
assets of the Trust. Estimates of any additional assessments are unknown.
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7.

Contingencies
The Department is subject to various claims and legal proceedings covering a wide range of
matters that arise in the ordinary course of its business activities. Each of these matters is
subject to various uncertainties, and some of these matters may be resolved unfavorably to
the Department. Management does not believe that there would be a materially adverse
effect on the Department’s financial statements for any of these claims.

8.

COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic remains a rapidly evolving situation. The extent of the impact of
COVID-19 on the Department’s financial results will depend on future developments,
including the duration and spread of the outbreak within the markets in which the
Department operates, which is highly uncertain.
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NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN NET PENSION LIABILITY
AND RELATED RATIOS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31
LAST TEN YEARS*

2020
Total Pension Liability:
Service cost
Interest
Changes of benefit terms
Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes of assumptions
Benefit payments, including refunds of member contributions

$

Net Changes in Total Pension Liability

414,959
1,534,305
(1,192,789)

2019
$

415,239
1,470,603
91,659
(827,440)

2018
$

424,299
1,383,125
(544,351)

2017
$

2016

456,072
1,296,356
(666,805)
756,204
(504,060)

$

394,777
1,242,121
(433,798)

2015
$

393,447
1,158,040
(701,123)
(429,735)

2014
$

374,018
1,129,484
(394,432)

756,475

1,150,061

1,263,073

1,337,767

1,203,100

420,629

1,109,070

Total Pension Liability - Beginning

21,333,824

20,183,763

18,920,690

17,582,923

16,379,823

15,959,194

14,850,124

Total Pension Liability - Ending (a)

$ 22,090,299

$ 21,333,824

$ 20,183,763

$ 18,920,690

$ 17,582,923

$ 16,379,823

$ 15,959,194

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Plan Fiduciary Net Position:
Contributions - employer
Contributions - member
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds of member contributions
Administrative expense
Other
Net Change in Plan Fiduciary Net Position

715,260
164,248
2,344,352
(1,192,789)
(183,674)
-

619,068
127,465
4,081,621
(827,440)
(178,436)
-

1,847,397

3,822,278

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Beginning

21,936,096

18,113,818

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Ending (b)

$ 23,783,493

Net Pension Liability (Asset) - Ending (a-b)

$ (1,693,194)

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage
of the Total Pension Liability
Covered Payroll
Net Pension Liability (Asset) as a Percentage
of Covered Payroll

2,871,275
-59.0%

548,080
143,570
1,221,743
(433,798)
(127,600)
-

535,888
141,035
80,197
(429,735)
(130,976)
-

539,085
134,626
1,040,260
(394,432)
(113,076)
-

1,351,995

196,409

1,206,463

18,818,462

16,085,870

14,733,875

14,537,466

13,331,003

$ 21,936,096

$ 18,113,818

$ 18,818,462

$ 16,085,870

$ 14,733,875

$ 14,537,466

$

$

$

$

$

$

(602,272)

(704,644)

531,450
141,812
2,722,809
(504,060)
(159,419)
2,732,592

107.7%
$

671,276
133,953
(800,971)
(544,351)
(164,551)
-

102.8%
$

2,449,614
-24.6%

2,069,945
89.7%

$

2,451,888
84.4%

102,228
99.5%

$

2,511,505

91.5%
$

4.1%

* Until a full 10-year trend is compiled, the required information for the plan is presented for as many years as are available.

See accompanying notes to required supplementary information.
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1,497,053

2,656,316
56.4%

1,645,948
90.0%

$

2,869,207
57.4%

1,421,728
91.1%

$

2,766,273
51.4%

NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS AND INVESTMENT RETURNS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31
LAST TEN YEARS
Schedule of Department Contributions

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Actuarially determined contribution
Contributions in relation to the actuarially determined contribution

$

507,767
507,767

$

525,865
525,865

$

512,918
512,918

$

539,085
539,085

$

535,888
535,888

$

548,080
548,080

$

531,450
531,450

$

671,276
671,276

$

619,068
619,068

$

715,260
715,260

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Covered payroll

$ 2,475,798

Contributions as a percentage of covered payroll

20.5%

Investment Returns
Annual money-weighted rate of return, net of investment expense

$ 2,554,287
20.6%

$ 2,554,287
20.1%

2011

2012

2013

n/a

n/a

n/a

$ 2,766,273
19.5%
2014
7.0%

$ 2,869,207
18.7%
2015
-0.2%

$ 2,656,316
20.6%
2016
7.5%

See accompanying notes to required supplementary information.
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$ 2,511,505
21.2%
2017
16.1%

$ 2,451,888
27.4%
2018
-4.9%

$ 2,442,699
25.3%
2019
22.85%

$ 2,871,275
24.9%
2020
10.8%

NORTHERN REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
NOTE TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

1.

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
The information presented in the required supplementary information was determined as
part of the actuarial valuations at the dates indicated. Methods and assumptions used to
determine contribution rates for the Police Plan required under Act 205 are as follows:
Actuarial valuation date

1/1/2019

Actuarial cost method

Entry age normal

Amortization method

Level dollar, closed

Remaining amortization period

6 years
4-year smoothing

Asset valuation method
Actuarial assumptions:
Investment rate of return
Projected salary increases
Underlying inflation rate
Mortality table

7.25%
4.75%
2.75%
RP-2014 Combined Healthy Mortality Table
with 50% Blue Collar adjustment, with rates
set forward 5 years for disabled
members. Improvement based on LongRange Demographic assumptions for the
2015 SSA's Trustee Report.

Changes in Benefits
Effective January 1, 2016, DROP benefit was added.
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Changes in Assumptions
Effective January 1, 2011, mortality updated to RP-2000 Combined Healthy Mortality Table
with Blue Collar Adjustment with rates set forward five years for disabled lives. Rates
projected to improve at 75% of scale AA.
Effective January 1, 2017, inflation changed from 3.0% to 2.75%; interest changed from
7.5% to 7.25%; salary increase changed from 5.0% to 4.75%; mortality updated to RP-2014
with 50% of Blue Collar adjustment and mortality improvement based on rates derived from
the Long-Range Assumptions for the 2015 SSA's Trustee Report; disability incidence
updated to rates based on SSA's 2010 projections of disability incidence.
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